
Lack Of Money Not The Reason For Postponing 
Some Meets.

Streamdrivers from Section 
Where Disaster Was Re

ported Heard Noth
ing of It

One Young Woman Fatally Wounded In Presence o 
Hurt in Kennebunkport 

Collision

Champions Of New Brunswick's Wrongs In Local 
House Silent in Federal ArenaFrench Notables at Zola’s 

Canonizationt
i

Minister Of Militia Explains That Floods, Bad Drainage and 
*♦ Worse Water k Responsible For Changing Of Dates Of 

Some Annual Drills—Dr. Pugsley Announced That Some 
hedging Contracts Have Been Let, But None In Maritime 
Provinces As Yet.

Dr. Daniel In Parliament Thursday Quoted Remarks Of 
Former Premier Tweedie About Late Mr. Blair and Hen. 
Mr. Fielding’s Ardor For Provincial Rights Cooling When 
In Dominion Cabinet—Hopes Dr. Pugsley Will Not Follow 
Their Example.

JUMPING SAVED SOME OLD HATRED REVIVED
FREDERICTON IN LINE

YMost of the Victims Women, Who 
Were Unable to Escape--Passen
ger Car Broken to Fragments by 
Terrific Crash.

Military Writer Fired Two Bullets at 
Hero of Devil's Island During Cere- 
monies—Assailant Arrested After 
Excited Crowd Had Beaten Him 
Severely.

Branch of Battlefield Association 
Formed Thursday to Raisa a Fund 
—Women Methodists Hear Valu
able Papert—Changes in Provin
cial Officials.

(Special to The Telegraph.) have been discussed, went through in five (Special to The Telegraph.) from the chamber, Mr. Fielding insinuated, 
that the doctor had brought the matter 
up at this time merely to take up time 
and prevent supply.

As a matter of fact as early as Febru
ary 13, Dr. Daniel placed on the order 
paper the following resolution:

“That in the opinion of this house it 
is expedient to amend the terms of th< 
B.X.Â. Act, 1867 relating to the several 
provinces of Canada in the House of Com
mons so as to provide that the number 
of representatives of any province shall 
not at any time be reduced below that 
which was assigned to it when it entered 
the Union.”

This resolution was not reached before 
private members’ day was taken 
and the only opportunity left 
going into supply and today was the firet 
occasion for that.
Crocket Laebee Pugsley.

Ottawa, June 4.—At the request of R. minutes.
L. Borden, Sir Frederick Borden, min- Fielding insisted that the opposi-
ieter of militia, gave his promised ! tion had refused an interim supply, but 
statement with regard to the holding | iust M Mr. Speaker left the chair at 6 
of militia camps. It had been decided, he | «’dock, R. L. Borden got in a final word 
said, to hold camps of instruction in east
ern Canada and the Maritime Provinces.

Kennebunkport, Me., June 4.—Six pas
sengers on an open electric car on the 
Cape Porpoise & Kennebunkport branch 
of the Atlantic Shore Line were injured 
this afternoon when the car collided head- 
on with a string of. empty coal cars, 
pushed by a motor. The forward coal car 
rammed the front of the passenger car,

Ottawa, June 4.—The representation of 
the Maritime Provinces was brought up in 
the house today by Dr. Daniel of St. 
John, who went fully into the subject. He 
stated the matter was of growing import
ance and tire people of the lower provin
ces were getting rapidly to understand

Paris, Jjrae 4.—Just at the close of the 
ceremonies attending the canonization of 
Ehnile Zola in the Pantheon today, when 
the President of France, the premier and 
a host of ministers of state were taking 
their departure, Louis Anthehne Gregori, 
a military writer of note, drew a revolver 
and fired two shots point blank at Major 
Alfred Dreyfus, for whose liberty Zola 
had fought and won.

Men distinguished in all walks of life 
filled the Pantheon, and when the shots 
rang out there was intense excitement in 
the fear that the president had been 
assassinated, but even the attempt on the 
life of Major Dreyfus created a profound 
impression. Soldiers speedily surrounded 
Gregbri and he was taken, bruised and 
bleeding, with hie clothes almost tom 
from his back, to jail.

The affair has created a tremendous

(Special to The Telegiiph.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 4.—A meeting 

declaring that the only proposition put cajled t0 f()rtn a locaI bnmch o{ the ^
before.the opposition was one to suspend dian Battlefield* Association, was held in 

_ An order was issued fixing the dates, but the rule9 of the house. the may,,,.-, ofle tj,ig evening. Those
owing to local conditions, it had been It. L. Borden aaked the minister of pub- nrPfl*n> w»re, TVievnt» nw—**» * h r ^ ... ■ ,
found necessary to make some changes as I lie works if tenders had been accepted for . , . T * 1. . • riding up until nearly all the upper works
‘•'Mows: I dredging. , Voi- 1'°88le> Aid. Winslow, City Clerk Me- of the passenger car was carried away

oderich—From June 16 to 25. This Mr. Pugsley said they had been accepted Cready> R. Randolph, Dr. Vanwart, an<^ sevrai passengers were pinned under
ge was made at request of the Grand j for the Ontario works and some for Que- Principal Foster and others. Mavor t^ie ^^ns.
-k Railway, owing to rolling stock not I bee. The New Brunswick and Nova / •. . The moat seriously injured is Miss Sarah

being available for moving troops on the j Scotia tendens were under consideration. , n ** c°Mrm*n E. Corliss, of Cape Porpoise, 30 years of
former date. Dr. Reid characterized as absolutely un- an ■ Foster, âecretary. It was de- age. She suffered a fixture of the spine,

Niagara—From June 9 to 15. It had I true, a statement in the press based on <*ided to add to the committee the names internal .injuries, andj is not expected to
been found that more time was necessary I evidence in the public accounts committee, of : Senator Thompson, the federal and r*cover' Others injured were:
to instal the necessary water supply. | that he had not paid for repairs to his iMûi rtnrrnrntnHxa. i a ‘Mrs. M. L. Jaméson, 38 years old, 622

Kingston—June 15 to Aug. 31. The : vacht done by government employes at .»* ., ’ ,n cotm*y County street, New Bedford, Mass., left
medical officer reported against using the Prescott. He had asked that the matter counciilor9> president âtid council of board leg fractured, right/ teg jammed, bruises 
water supply of the camp and it was net- j be brought up in the committee, but with trade and aldermen of the city. Mayor and cuts on the head and body, will pro- 
eeeary to make other arrangements. j his characteristic sense of fairness, the Chestnut and the city clerk were appoint- bably recover.

Rockcliffe—Postponed from June 22 to: minister of marine had waited tilll he was èd to draft a form r»f anrwml f a Dorothy Jameson, 4 years old, daughter
a date not fixed. Last year the troope of! absent before having the matter looked , . . u and of the preceding, face and body Bruises.
No. 4 militia district trained at Petawawa! into. ♦ t 8ubmit-the same to an adjourned meeting Mrs. L. B. Weeden, aged 55, mother of
hut owing to prevalence of typhoid fever1 Mr. Brodeur protested against .the, , of- to be held next week. Mre. Jameson, résidence on County street,
in camp it had been decided to instal a fensive reference to himself and objected A crew of- men who have stream driv- Nèw Bedford; left leg injured and suffer- 
complete drainage system before the to the discussion under the rules. in, /or th Machins Lumhoi* ^ ing from cuts and contusions,ground wax used again. R. L. Borden said he wan informed that • Company On ^ Frank Littlefield ^ years o]dj

La Frame—A portion of camp ground employes of • the I. C. R,. in Ternis- * ***** arnv*d m the city by Cape pOI.poisc; ]ega and body bruised,
is flooded and postponement was neces- eoueta, were being coerced and intimidât- Gibson tram fhi* evening. They report suffering from shock.

ed to vote Liberal in the ensuing pro- that about all the company’s drive of Mrs. George Wakefield, wife of the
vinrial campaign. 5,900,000 hail to be abandoned on account keeper of the Cape Porpoise lighthouse,

Mr. Graham had not heard of the mat- of the bursting of the dam. Nothing was suffering front contusions and slight cuts,
ter complained of and so far as the de- heard by them concerning the alleged With the exception of Mrs. Littlefield,
partment was concerned, there was no drowning accident at Big Rapids until who was removed to her home and Mm
idea of interference in the provincial elec- their arrivâl here. Wakefield, who was able to go home
1V t, , ; , ,, D , Methodist W M 6 assisted, all the injured were put aboardR. L. Borden got lus cousip, Dr. Borÿn, wnoaiM w. *1. ». a special c,r and cried to Biddeford,
m the chamber long enough to ask him At this afternoon’s meeting of the where their injuries were treated at the 
the intention of the department regarding Women's Missionary Society an interest- Truill Hospital. Tonight all were reported 
the holding of the militia camps. _ ! ing paper oh "The Value. of Foreign Mis- as comfortable with the exception of Miss

May 2i, which prepared the troops for the Dr. Borden said he had.asked the ad" sions as an Educational Agency in the Corliss, 'whose injuries are regarded as
< ’mtigency that it might be impossible jutant general to send a memo ae to the Training of Young People,” was read by fatal.

hold campa un les*» Parlement provided situation but this was not, yet in hie Miss Johnson; Miss Cunningham gave a 
.he funds. But there were eome days to j hands. It was the intention to hold the map talk on “Missionary Work,” which
ispare. j tamps as usual btit there were difficulties yras much epjoyed; Mrs. William», the

The western Canada camps. Sir Fred-j in the way in some cases. In one case, band secrfclft«f fravft, gdflypaft ,*» 
efÿk said, were proceeding, the expense | the local militia" had asked for postpone- “M^thoclT oF Work. The remainder of 
btSig met out of one-eighth interim vote 1 ment, in another the water supply, was 
paJsed some time ago. doubtful and it was necessary to poet-

R. L. Borden, observed that the house pone the camp, while in a third case, a 
was aware that no vote had been asked large portion of the ground at J^a Prairie 
for militia camps. If the request had was under Water and it was impossible to 
been made it would have been favorably hold the camp in the near future. In 

1 entertained, however, as the minister had other cases there would be no postpone- 
fj said, there was plenty of time yet. ment.

Sir Frederick remarked that if the vote R. L. Borden asked if any consider- 
were passed today it would not follow that able body of the militia would be aseemb- 

*noney would lie available unless assent led for the tercentenary* aQd the minister 
of his excellency-were given, lie remind- replied that arrangements were being 
ed the leader of the opposition that the made by Colonel Otter with the view to 
supply bill had been before parliament a having a considerable number reviewed at 
month. Quebec. He would make an annoimcc-

R. L. Borden pointed out that it would mont on Monday, 
be practicable to pass an emergency sup- The house went into supply tonight on 
ply bill to cover this service. the estimates for immigration. F. D.

Mr. Fielding plunged into the contro- Monk, criticized the general policy of the 
vêrsy. The proposition had been made, government and advocated the imposition 
he said, to take a vote on account and of head tax to recoup the government for 
the government received an intimation the outlay in securing new settlers, 
that the opposition was unwilling to con- After three and one half hours an item

of $203,000 for salaries of immigration 
“The only estimates of the militia <le- agents was passed. The house adjourned 

partment,” retorted R. L. Borden, “that at 12.20 a. in.

that importance.
He referred to the confederation cam

paign and quoted Sir A. J. Smith and 
Peter Mitchell to the effect that they 
would not accept the Quebec scheme and 
stated that the scheme, which meant re
presentation by population, was never ac
cepted nor placed in the B.N.A. Act in its 
entirety.

He referred to the sections of the act 
which showed that in calculating the popu
lation . the four original provinces only 
were counted. The boundaries of Quebec 
were enlarged without consulting other 
provinces, although Quebec gives the unit 
of representation.

And, he showed how unjust this was to 
the lower provinces, especially as there 
was no possibility of their area being in
creased. The result of this increase of 
territory to Quebec may be to decrease 
our representation by one half or more.

away 
was on

Messrs. McLean, Martin and Lefurgey 
of P. JS.-L, and Crocket of New Bruns
wick followed Mr. Turgeon in support of 
Dr. Daniel. Mr. Crocket hardly knew 
whether to say he was surprised or not 
at Dr. Pugsley’g silence on the question, 
because for those who were familiar with 
the minister of public works* politiol 
career and methods, it required a good 
deal on the latter’s part to cause 
prise. Dr. Pugsfey had professed a pro
found interest in the question for two or 
three years before his transference to the 
federal cabinet, an interest which he him- 
ælf valued as worth $5,000 to the people 
of New Brunswick, for that was the 
amount he had taken from the provin
cial treasury to compensate him for his 
efforts in their behalf.

Mr. ('rocket then quoted from Dr. 
'Pugsley s speech in the legislature in the 
session of 1905 in which he expressed the 
hope that the New Brunswick members 
of parliament would stand up for their 
rights in the house of commons and 
rest content till this injustice 
moved and that now that the legislature 
had unanimously passed a resolution fa
voring an amendment of the B. N. A. act 
to remedy the injustice, the responsibil
ity would rest upon the federal

sensation in Paris and the motive of the 
would-be assassin is the - cause of much 
mystification, for Gregori, instead of being 
an ordinary fanatic, such as is carried 
away by the political passions of the 
moment], is a man of mature age, having 

born in 1844, and was highly es
teemed in the circles ‘where he was 
known. Although born of Italian par- 

un- ents, he has been an ardent Frenchman 
for years and has written authoritatively 
on military subjects, enjoying close rela
tions with many high French officers. He 
was one of the correspondents- who fol
lowed the big French and German man
oeuvres for the purpose of eecuribS da**' 
for technical papers.

Some da„ not hesitate to exprès» the 
opinion that he may have been the tool 
of:a little clan of royalists, who, under 
the, name of* iActiôîY' Française,have 
never ceased to inr-ist titét the court of 
cassation illegally pie\ Mited an appeal in 
the Dreyfus case, nor abandoned hope of 
seeing a .revision favorable to the con
tentions of the Nationalists.

Major Dreyfus was not seriously in
jured. A bullet entered his forearm but 
did not injure the bone. At a late hour 
tonight the official statement "was made 
that his condition was very favorable and 
that no complications were feared.

With regard to the reasons for Gre
gorys act, the opinion prevailed in Pans 
that there is much truth in his avowal 
that he was driven- to the deed by the 
appeals to hatred with whiqh the anbi- 
semitic papers have been filled since the 
government resolved to place the body of

sur-
Ardor Cooled.

sary. He read the resolution passed by the 
N.B. legislature in 1905, relating to this 
matter and quoted extracts from some 
other speeches made in the legislature 
at that time, especially that of Mr. Twee
die, who stated it was too true that very 
often gentlemen when in the local legis
lature were very strong in support of 
provincial rights, but when translated to 
Ottawa seemed to lose interest in the mat
ter, and mentioned Messrs. Blair and 
Fielding as cases in point.

Dr. Daniel hoped that Mr. Pugsley 
would not be added to that number, but 
make use of his position as a cabinet min
ister to impress on the government, of 
which~ he is a member, the great import
ance of this subject, one that he advo
cated so strongly when attorney-general. 
He recommended as a remedy an amend
ment to the B.N.A. Act.

In the evening after the debate had 
closed and during Dr. Daniel’s absence

No Change in Suaeex Camp.
Dr. Daniel asked about Sussex camp 

and was told there had been no change 
in the date.

Sir Frederick referred to the fears ex
pressed in some papers that militia would 
not be able to go into camp owing to lack 
of money. These fears, he said, had prob
ably arisen from militia orders issued on

been

not 
was re-Tcoae Who Jumped, Unhurt.

The accident happened .at about two 
o'clock at a point a qttàrter of a ïnile from 
Gape Porpoise village and a mile and 
thfrec quarters from thethe afternoon was given dvèr to a mem

orial service to the late* Miss F. E. -Palm
er, of St. John, for years a leading work
er in the society.

This evening a well attended public 
meeting was addressed by Miss Cunning
ham, a returned missionary from China.

The convention closes tomorrow after
noon.

In the supreme court this afternoon, 
argument was finished in the case of Mur
ray vs. Miramichi Pulp and Paper Com
pany. Teed and Haviland supported the 
demurrer to the plaintiff’s declaration.
Earle, K. C., contra. Court considers.

At the conclusion of this case adjourn
ment was made until Thursday next.
New G-overnrrent Officiale.

The Royal Gazette lias the following 
appointments:

Carleton county—James W. Wolverton, 
of Woodstock, constable, and William 
Armstrong, of Lakeville, to be provincial 
constable. Henry. T. Scholey, etipendiary 
inagistrate for newly-constituted court for 
parish of Wilmot. Inglis M. Tompkins, 
issuer of marriage licenses at Bath.

York—James W. McCready, Justice of 
Peace and sitting police magistrate for 
Fredericton.

Victoria—James E. Mallory, to be in
spector under Liquor License Act, in 
room of G. Miles McCrea, removed for 
cause. William L. Wilson, to be inspec
tor under Liquor License Act for town of 
Grand Falls, in room of Octave Leclair, 
removed for cause.

Terrible Experience of Dr. GrenfeV, Labrador Missionary- ZMS

Explorer—Terribly Bitten By Maddened Brutes; He ; Setto a£d JL™ oZbZ’, 0“

Killed Three and Distributed Carcasses Among The Others SlT omST C s!

Mason, Dêlancey O’Laughy and Philo J.
—Forty Hours Exposed Before Rescue Came. xerthrup, jame» a. Moore to be chair-

J r man. Harry A Corbett to be Justice of
Peace. Duncan R. Arnold, M. D., to be H II T ' nr IlfiO PlllllirPtM

St. John’s, Xfd., June 3.—Battling for dogs to afford him more.warmth of body The appointments of Mien Ellen Mein- UliL 111" IVIHui uUNNlüU
and to supply the other beasts with food, emev as deputy registrar of probates for
leaving that becoming hungry they would ,st. John, and William Armstrong as OmfinTm lllflTliln
attack and devour him. deputy sheriff for Carleton county have U|.U||J|L|| If 11 I |nnV

As it was they attacked him savagely, been approved. IILI UN I LU lIUIIIlIu
V zero and only a knife to defend him- ami he was bitten terribly about the The registration of F. W. Emmereon as " (Special to The Telegraph.)
f from being torn to piecs by the sav- hands and legs. pariah court commissioner for the parish; II IIIT III ft Ilf CI I vr . 1 r ,

;o brutes, is tlie terrible exjierience that The doctor .-pent a trying night. He of Saekville, Westmorland county, has A| lyh Anjll yufl I -lontrea, June 4. Enthusiasm is grow-
’r. Grenfell, superintendent of tile Royal wrapped himself itp in the skins of the j been accepted. fil-l 1L fill U II LLL tug all the time in the contest between
ational deep sea mission in the northern dead dogs, but still found it so cold that; Hary A. Gibson of Marysville, expects! Premier Gouin and the friends of Henri

regions has recently passed throngh. he repeatedly had to run about the ice ; to start on Monday next on clearing of I —----  . Bourassa. Tonight while the nremier was
The story ol 1)1. GrenfellV miraculous to keep up the circulation of the 1 the right-of-way on the Grand Trunk! Saratoga, X. T., June 4.-Mae O’Reilly, ” as™ * wnue tne premier xrae

escape from death is told by ( apt. W. blood. ! Pacific between Plaster Rock and the h.wh6m ,;hl,lus <'• 1 rueleon, Jr., m a “con- holding a meeting at the comer of St.
Bartlett, of the steamer Stiatheova, which I Hoping that n?xt day he would be in junction with the I. C. R. He expects f^S81on to the lexas authorities, declar- Catharines and Montcalm street, the par- Non^ârfivâl ât CêfêlTlOny Led to
lias just arrived h$re from the north, .sight of land, though tlie ice was fast re- to have about 170 men employed. ^ xvaf murdered on the Gunness farm at tisane of Mr. Bourassa succeeded in mak- q i a U \KI £ A *
t'apt. Bartlett was with Peary on several : c-tling from the shore, the doctor took (Continued on page 8, first column. aP° e' ncL> Is ™ th” ydlage, alive and ing so much noifie that it wag impossible ^earCH> anu He WdS rOUnd in waited on the mavor today complaining

saw » Hall™,, i t.XiU'Lt: X nuts I nmnmipre Ïiipi ipiii £ r"k r* 5**£S - T * With Tl™‘ 1 i'i.......

Labrador, to attend come patients at an- ; which he bunt part of his shirt to serve] M r III INI f\ üll U UN •' nlT, ... petsed. — ■ a sub-contractor named Sugarman extract
other settlement HI miles distant, and hr as a signal and this eventually proved to IILHUUIIULU nllULIUnll Miss UKedly at first denied her identi- The difficulty arose over the fact that Winnipeg, June 4.—Alex Scott, young cd $2 from thejnen before giving them a
was traveling over the ice with a pack of be his salvation, as tile flag was seen by! ___ J’ 'f ** i?“Ylttre 1-t’, vCC?i',dl,nF to » Bourassa meeting in the vicinity had ! forema" Winnipeg Paint & Glass Com- jo-b and then after they had worked three
dogs. Soon he found himself driven off George Reid and others of Ixickes Cove, ; flDnCDC I II H Df TIIDtiO 0r>r 7?ld , -vanl.f! '*eleh, a Pnded and the overflow came down to the! Pan'\ , aot tu™ UP at his wedding at. weeks skipped out with thousands of dol
the coast. Evening was approaching when Hare bay, and they effect :-d a rescue. 11M111 il 11 fill 11 111 I flllil . er family with whom she is meeting of Premier Gouin and succeeded ® o clock last night. Getting uneasy, it ]ars 0f their money.
1,3 got on a bad spot of ice. Before be During the latter part of the night the j UIIULIIU nilU IILIUUIIU staying she has been employed in Xew in making a lively diversion while it brother of the bride, Jennie Sullivan, and patrjck McGovern of Boston who go
realized it, he was in an area covered 1 doctor, worn out from his exertions from ; — n irillinil rilTH lh® P661 winter. lasted. The BCiiffle was started by a stu- ?he best man, went to the bridegroom s tke $1,000.000 contract for the city wate
only with drift ice, and before lie could j his struggle in the water and his fight Tlj |lIA/|\U LA TU ’ ‘tv>i -r , “ad n® corresP<md- dent who came inside yelling for Bouras- house and discovered him dead with hie conduit and who gave a sub contract t
«top the dogs tile animals bad ea 1 lied : to escape the dogs which were upon him I |U J Lit lOil I HI I II .- ' b fruclson, M elch declared, | sa. He was followed by hundreds and throat cut. He left a note declaring him- Sugarman. stated that he would «ce th<
him into the water. Thu dogs attempted ! w!„h immersed an’d which nearly drowned; I smce tae,t,ma when be was sent to Kl- they took up the cry and the din of noise Be,f unworthy of Jennie. men ]o6t nothing. The mayor has ordere.
to climb on Dr. Grenfell's back, ami lie ] him, was forced from sheer exhaustion I -------- : , tter ber marriage with him in was so great that speaking was out of the 1 *•* ’ an investigation.
.-.van obliged to fight them before lie was I to lie among the animals, and their bodies ; Boston Mass. June 4._Rev. Samuel: ., ’ 8 e, xkPnt ,° work and haa heard question. D11M D A ^ flNT TOWN
able to climb on to a solid piece of drift] as they slept huddled together, afforded I Freuder," of Xew York, a clergyman of ' n°vi , Un the arrival of the police the more > '•
ire. The dogs also sucereded in saving! him grateful warmth, and lor a few hours! the Episcopal Church, who was in this I ■ ‘ l6.S ... 7 VV ewh said, knows noth- violent of the partisans were ejected from SEIZED BY SHERIFF TO
themselves. ; he slept. He also utilized parts of the] city attending a meeting of the Boston j ,n* ^.Trnclron or of h,s story, w,th the the building and one of their number was v3Llg.LV U I CIILIIIF T I V

With the wind biowmg a gale from the | skin of the dead dogs around his feet toi council of the Sabbatical -Messianic So- L -P \blch he roughly handled. Meanwhile the crowd SATISFY JUDGMENT
northwest and the temperature 10 below ; serve for boots, and bound them tightly ciety, stated today that he had renounced T , , a , 7 7 h '7'' Neither, numbering 3,000 were' marching round the
zero, tiro doctor would have been frozen i with pieces of the rope traces. He was ! hie orders and had become a Jew. Rev. ahe declared, had she ever been to La- envision and such political excitement has
to death, as ms clothing was wet. but fori fully 40 hours on the ice, suffering from: Mr. Freuder is canonically attached to p0r e’ n '______ ____ ___________ not been seen in years. One Gouin com-
the originality ami ingenuity he displayed. ; frost bites, wounds, cold, hunger and ! the diocese of Pennsylvania and under the ' mittee room ma Wolf street was cleaned
Taking off his skin boots be cut them in ; thirst. i church laws he will be deposed from the Fast Sprinting- °at. of euPporteni by the marchers on
kalvos and placed the pieces over his Used up though he was on landing Dr.; priesthood by Bishop Ozi W. Whittaker, Toronto, June 4 (Special).-Bobby Kerr T, 'sourM^made hisW «need, ♦

a-d 1° 7rid T r-°( : Grenfe11 droV7, to 8t-. Anthon>'( where | of Philadelphia. the Hamilton sprinte!-, who will go^gains^ Jht a^lTe lo™k wh^n he ehaïlenged
bis body from the blast. As the wind I every care and attention was bestowad j Rev. Freuder was formerly a Jewish Lukemaii. of Montreal, in the Olympic Premier Gonin to meet him nn the
and cold increased when night came on, he ; on him, and he came safely through the j rabbi, but seventeen years ago he was trials Saturday, ran VII) meters in 10 2-5 nlitfnrm R«tnrJ»v ni»M nn the n._
determined to kill three of the team of1 ordeal. 1 converted to Christianity. seconds at Hamilton last night. De Mam Y ” g the Chemp

Kennebunkport 
town house. The passenger ear with 
about a dozen people on board, was in 
charge of George Rutland as conductor, 
with William Thibodeau, motorman. -It 
bad just left Cape Porpoise village on its 
way to Kennebunkport town house, when 
at a curve in the line where there is 
steep grade, the motorman saw the coal 
cars coming on the same track pushed 
rapidly along by a motor at the rear end 
of the train. There was no time to pre
vent the collision and motorman Thibo
deau, after setting liis brakes, uttered a- 
shout of warning to the passengers and 
jumped from the platform into a swamp 
beside the track. He escaped injury as - 
did also several passengers who jumped 1,1 the Pantheon. The state of this
into the swamp. feeling can be gauged by an interview

The end of the forward coal car was with Henri Rochefort, editor of the Pat- 
lifted up as it struck the passenger car, ric’. which ia Published tonight, and in 
telescoping it and crushing the passengers wjlidi he 
in the forward seats. It would have been a glorious death

Captain M. L. Jameson, of the four- for Dre>"fu8- Tt 'lvm,ld bava, teen hia 
masted schooner Florence M Penlev br8t and only time under fire, 
which is discharging cargo at Cape For- Gregori-made a statement to the polieo
poise, was seated with his wife, his daugh- dirPct!y. a*1’’1" hla arrest, and during a 
ter and his wife’s mother, Mre. Weeden «=cond intereogatoiy tonight he said: 
near the front of the car. At the instant t 1 d,d.n^ w t A'6' \ 7
of the collision, Captain Jameson jumped ?rUC 1 a* ,h,m bu‘ 1 on1/ wan,ted
or was thrown clear of the car by the to 8raza blm" object was to protest,
impact and escaped injury. All the others « ,Partl7Pat,,on of. tbe a™X ™
of his family, however, were hurt Can H of P?d the rehabl11:
tain Jameson's home is in New Bedford °"t 7 Wa8
Mass. Douglass Xunan, a small boy who ^ at thln 8t 1>reyfuaism’
was on the forward seat with 'Miss Corliss, 
escaped, harm by jumping, while Miss Cor
liss was fatally hurt.

The responsibility for the collision has 
not been fixed. There is a turn-out where 
the cars usually meet, not far from the 
place where the accident occurred. No 
official statement has been made as to 
how one of the cars was allowed to 
this turn-out.

govern
ment if justice were not done. In view 
of these declarations what could be said of 
the minister not so much as making him
self heard in this debate '!

!

THIRTY-ONE MINISTERS TWO ME* CONVICTED 
APPLY TO ENTER 

PRESBYTERIAN CRORCH TRURO FARMER
Flayed the Old Game of Selling Good 

Money as Bogus, and Then Sub
stituting an Empty Package.

Dr. McLaren, Principal of Knox Col
lege, Sends Resignation to General 
Assembly.

raye:

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special to The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, June 4.—The general assem

bly convened in Knox church this morn
ing and after devotional exercises business 
sessions opened.

The new moderator, Dr. Duval, presid
ed while the retiring moderator Dr. Camp
bell acted as secretary.

The reading of a letter of resignation of

Truro, X. S., June 4.—Blair Hurd and 
Charlie Quinn were found guilty before 
Judge Russell here in the supreme court 
today of getting $150 under false pretences 
from a fanner named Maynard.

The victimized fanner said the 
made him believe they would sell him 
real bank notes that had been made by 
a printer off the plates in the bank note

t. t • • i c -c- z-3 n printing office by working at night whenDr. McLaren, principal of Knox College t]lc boss waa out. xhey put $1 ^ worth
provoked a demonstration of the assem- of this money which he himself counted 
bly’s loyalty and devotion to the aged an(^ examined into a box, and offered it 
educationist. , to him for $150. He accepted and paid out

The applications from thirtv-one min-^7, “T’ 77jvhe7.he g0, dome ,wlth the 
ieters of other churches who'desired to ^ h° f°Und n0thlng but waate 
be taken into the Presbyterian ohureh, 
were received and a committee appointed 
to consider therp.

FIGHT FOR LIFE ON DRIFT
ICE WITH HUNGRY DOGS

I

men

BREAKS UP PREMIER 
GOUIN'S MEETE

paper
pass

MONTREAL LABORERS 
DUPED BÏ CONTRACTORNationalist Leader Challenges His 

Opponent to Joint Debate.
many Jiours against a pack of lmnger-inad- 

1 id dogs on a pan of ice off the coast 
Labrador with the temperature 10 be- SUICIDED D* HIS 

' WEDDEEVE
Man Who Hired Them Skipped, 

Owing Three Weeks' Ray and De
posit Money to Each One.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Montreal, June 4.—Hundreds of

eeeme

ANOTHER VICTIM OF SODA 
CYLINDER EXPLOSIONToronto, June 4 (Special).—The town of 

Dundas was seized by a sheriff’s officer 
this morning under judgment for $3,000 
obtained against it by the widow of a !
man named Sutton, who was killed by ! who was ______ ______ ~.=<1
coming into 'contact with an electric wire through the explosion of the cylinder of 
trailing on the sidewalk. The town ofli- his soda fountain, succumbed to his in-

oon-

Shclbume, Ont., June 4.—R. J. East, 
was injured yesterday evening

cials took no notice of the judgment, look- juries tonight, never having regained 
ing to the electric company to pay it. sciousness.

i
«•».. “ro « WS ' «..«MMW't

SUSSEX CAMP WILL BE HO CONFIRMATION SIX INJURED IM DREVFUS TARGET LOST PATRIOTISM WHEN 
HELD AS ANNOUNCED OF EIGHT DBOWHED TROLLET CRASH FOR ASSASSIN THEY REACHED OTTAWA
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